
GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION 

KASHMIR 

Sub: 
Ref: 

Promotion of Laboratory Assistants as Teachers (District Bandipora). 
Divisional Departmental Promotion Committee's decision dated: 
19/09/2018. 

ORDER NO: \ 81 DSEK OF 2018] 
DATED: @S /o2/2014 

Whereas, the Divisional Departmental Promotion Committee meeting 
was held on 19/09/2018, among other agenda points, the matter regarding 
promotion of eligible Lab. Assistants on the available Teacher posts was placed 
before the committee as Agenda item No: 12. 

Whereas, the DPC agreed to the promotion of 01 (one) eligible Lab. 
Assistant, in District Bandipora, according to the strict seniority, subject to the 
obtaining of fresh vigilance clearance from GAD (Vigilance). 

Whereas, 15 (fifteen) Lab. Assistants of other Districts (in whose favour 
Vigilance Clearance from GAD (Vig) was received and whose promotion has also 
been cleared by DDPC in its meeting held on 19/09/2018) were promoted on 
20/11/2018. 

Whereas, the Administrative Department vide letter No: Edu- 
1/313/2009-IV Dated: 11/01/2019, has conveyed fresh vigilance clearance 
issued from GAD (Vigilance) vide O.M. No: GAD (Vig) 14-NOC/2018-Edu-III 
dated 03/01/2019, in favour of Mr. Azad Ahmad Khan Lab. Assistant HSS 
Bandipora, figuring at S. No.01 in the DPC approved list. 

Now, therefore, as approved by the Divisional Departmental Promotion 
Committee and cleared by the GAD (Vigilance), sanction is hereby accorded to 
the promotion of Mr. Azad Ahmad Khan Lab. Assistant whose particulars are 
given against his name, as Teacher in the pay level 4 (25500-81100) in the District 
Cadre Bandipora w.e.f 20/11/2018, for seniority purposes and with monetary 
benefit from the date he actually joins on the higher post. 

-------·• 
S. Name District Place of Qaul. Date of D.O. 1st D.O.Prom 
NO posting birth Apptt Lab Asstt 

1 Azad Ahmad Bandipora N.M BHSS 10+2 07/05/68 14/11/02 08/01/09 
Khan Bandipora ------ ··-•···----- 

T 
The promotion of Lab. Assistant to the post of Teacher is subject to fulfilment of the 

following conditions:- 
1. If the Lab. Assistant as named above in the promotion order, is on subsequent verification, found not 

eligible for such promotion, this order will not confer any right ()/1 Jzi111 1111d lzis pro111otio11 011 tlzc 
higher post (made hereby) shall be /'l'Sci11ded i11 tlzat rnse. It will be personal responsibility o( tl1<' 
Chief Education officer/Drawing and Disbursing Officer concerned to verify particulars of the 
promotee with reference to his original service record and ensure that the date of Ist appointment as 
Lab. Assistant as well as other particulars recorded against him (here in above in this order) are 
correct. Variation if any found should be brought to the notice of this Directorate for further orders. In 
that case the L.nb. Assistant shall not be relieued for his promotion on the lziglzer post. 
The promotee must necessarily be holding substantive genuine appointment and un-interrupted 
service. The benefit of promotion shall not be allowed in case a promotee is under suspension or in 
case the departmental proceedings muay be pending against him or his work and conduct may not be 
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3. Superior claim vis-a-vis inter-se-placement of the promotee for re-determination of seniority in the 
cadre of Lnb. Assistants, if any shall be submitted to this Directorate within a period of one month 
through proper chn,rnel. 

4. The promotion shall be without pre-Judice to the final outcome of the case, if any sub-judice/impugned 
or pending before the Hon'ble High Court or any other court and other orders, if any passed by the 
competent authority which may not be immediately within the knowledge of this Directorate. 

5. Tlze Chief Education officer concerned /Jlust ensure that there is nothing adverse against the promotee 
from VOK/Crime/Police/CID. 

6. The Chief Education Officer concerned will 11/so ensure thnt the qunlificntio11/category 
certificates/appointment order of elevated official has been verified and found genuine/correct and also 
rnsure thnt the elevated officinl is 110/ possessing the "Adeeb qualification" (with E11glish 011/y) in 10111 

and 12 class examination before fon11nl posting orders nre issued and will fumish specific report in 
this regnrd to the Directorate. 

7. The promotee is required to report at his new pince of posting to be issued by Concerned CEO withi11 
twenty one dnys from the date of issuance of pro111otio11/11djus/111e11t order, failing which, the order 
shnll automatically stand rescinded 11/1--i11itio in his favour withou f issuing formal cancellation orders. 

Director School Educati n 
@,){,,... Kashmir 

T L&( Dated: o5-0 A- 301) 
Copy to: · ~ 

1. Secretary to Government, School Education Department Civil 
Secretariat Jammu for information. 

2. Joint Director (North) for in.formation. 
3. Chief Accounts Officer, Directorate of School Education Kashmir, for 

information. 
4. Chief Education Officer Bandipora for information and necessary 

action. 
5. Order file/ stock file. 

NO: DSEK/NT/DPC/ad]Jore]ts) -8 
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GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION 

KASHMIR 

Sub: Promotion of Laboratory Assistants as Teachers (District Barmulla). 
Ref: Divisional Departmental Promotion Committee's decision dated: 

19/09/2018. 

ORDER NO: [82 DSEK OF2018 
DATED: b0S /02/2019 

Whereas, the Divisional Departmental Promotion Committee meeting 
was held on 19/09/2018, among other agenda points, the matter regarding 
promotion of eligible Lab. Assistants on the available Teacher posts was placed 
before the committee as Agenda item No: 12. 

Whereas, the DPC agreed to the promotion of 03 (three) eligible Lab. 
Assistants, in District Baramulla, according to their strict seniority, subject to the 
obtaining of fresh vigilance clearance from GAD (Vigilance). 

Whereas, 15 (fifteen) Lab. Assistants of other Districts (in whose favour 
Vigilance Clearance from GAD (Vig) was received and whose promotion has also 
been cleared by DDPC in its meeting held on 19/09/2018) were promoted on 
20/11/2018. 

Whereas, the Administrative Department vide letter No: Edu 
I/313/2009-IV Dated: 11/01/2019, has conveyed fresh vigilance clearance 
issued from GAD (Vigilance) vide O.M. No: GAD (Vig) 14-NOC/2018-Edu-llI 
dated 03/01/2019, in favour of Mr. Ghulam Mohammad Kaboo Lab. Assistant 
HS Takyabal Sopore, figuring af S. No.02 in the DPC approved list. 

Now, therefore, as approved by the Divisional Departmental Promotion 
Committee and cleared by the GAD (Vigilance), sanction is hereby accorded to 
the promotion of Mr. Ghulam Mohammad Kaboo Lab. Assistant whose 
particulars are given against his name, as Teacher in the pay level 5 (29200- 
92300) in the District Cadre Baramulla w.e.f 20/11/2018, for seniority purposes 
and with monetary benefit from the date he actually joins on the higher post. 

S. Name District Place of Qaul. Date of Date of Ap 
NO posting birth Prom as L 

Asstt 
1 Ghula m Lab. BHS Ta kyabal M.Sc, 

Mohammad Kaboo Asstt Sopore B.Ed _15-07-84 16-04-15 
3A --·--·---L------·-- --·- --·- -·-------- 

~:/_j 
- .. J 

The promotion of Lab. Assistant to the post of Teacher is subject to fulfilment of the 
following conditions: 
1. If the Lab. Assistant as named above in the promotion order, is on subsequent verification, found not 

eligible for such promotion, this order will ,wt confer any right 011 hi/II 1111if his promotion on the 
higher post (made hereby) shall be rescinded in that case. It will be personal responsibility of the 
Chief Education officer/Drawing and Disbursing Officer concerned to verify particulars of the 
pro/1/otee with reference to his original service record and ensure that the date of Ist appointment as 
Lab. Assistalll as well as other particulars recorded against him (here in above in this order) arc 
correct. Variation if any found should be brought to the notice of this Directorate for further orders. In 
that case the Lab. Assistant shall not be relieved for his promotion on the higher post. 

2. The promotee must necessarily be holding substantive genuine appointment and un-interrupted 
service. The benefit of promotion shall not be allowed in case a promotee is under suspension or in 
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case the departmental proceedings 11111_11 be pending against him or lzis work and conduct may not be 
sntisfnctory. 

3. Superior clni111 vis-a-vis inter-se-placement of the promotee for re-deter111i1111tio11 of seniority in the 
cadre of Lnb. Assistants, if any shall be submitted to this Directorate within a period of one month 
through proper channel. 

4. The promotion shall be without pre-Judice to the final outcome of the cnse, if any sub-judice/impugned 
or pending before tlze Hon'ble Hig/J Court or any other court and other orders, if nny pnssed by the 
competent authority which may not be i111medintely within the knowledge of this Directorate. 

5. The Chief Education officer concerned 11111st ensure that there is nothing adverse ngninst the promotee 
from VOK/Crime/Police/CID. 

6. The Chief Education Officer concerned will also ensure that the qualification/category 
certificates/appointment order tif elevated official has been verified and found genuine/correct and also 
ensure that the elevated official is not possessing the "Adeeb qualification" (with English only) in 10 
and 12 class examination before for111nl posting orders nre issued and will furnish specific report in 
this regard to the Directorate. 

7. The promotee is required to report nt their new place of posting to be issued by Concerned CEO 
within twenty one dnys from the date of issuance of promotion/adjustment order, failing which, the 
order shall automatically stand rescinded ab-initio in his favour without issuing formal cancellation 
orders. 

NO: DSEK/NT/DPC/ 314,/3019 ]1 -9g 
Copy to: 

1. Secretary to Government, School Education Department Civil 
Secretariat Jammu for information. 

2. Joint Director (North) for information. 
3. Chief Accounts Officer, Directorate of School Education Kashmir, for 

information. 
4. Chief Education Officer Baramulla for information and necessary 

action. 
5. Order file/ stock file. 

DirectMr Sc :1001 ~ducatio 
If) ,,.t,r ./ a mir 
7 Dated: b05-04--01) 
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GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION 

KASHMIR 

Sub: Promotion of Laboratory Assistants as Teachers (District Shopian). 
Ref: Divisional Departmental Promotion Committee's decision dated: 

19/09/2018. 

ORDER NO: I83> DSEK OF201q 
DATED: 6$ /62-/201q 

Whereas, the Divisional Departmental Promotion Committee meeting 
was held on 19/09/2018, among other agenda points, the matter regarding 
promotion of eligible Lab. Assistants on the available Teacher posts was placed 
before the committee as Agenda item No: 12. 

Whereas, the DPC agreed- to the promotion of 11 (eleven) eligible Lab. 
Assistants, in District Shopian, according to their strict seniority, subject to the 
obtaining of fresh vigilance clearance from GAD (Vigilance). 

Whereas, 05 (five) Lab. Assistants figuring at S.No. 01, 02, 03, 05 and 08, in 
the DPC approved list (in whose favour Vigilance Clearance from GAD (Vig) was 
received) were promoted on 20/11/2018, vide order No: 1390-DSEK of 2018 Dated: 
20/11/2018. 

Whereas, the Administrative Department vide letter No: Edu 
I/313/2009-IV Dated: 11/01/2019, has conveyed fresh vigilance clearance 
issued from GAD (Vigilance) vide O.M. No: GAD (Vig) 14-NOC/2018-Edu-III 
dated 03/01/2019, in favour of 05 (five) Lab. Assistants figuring at S. No 06, 07, 
09, 10 and 11 in the DPC approved list. 

Now, therefore, as approved by the Divisional Departmental Promotion 
Committee and cleared by the GAD (Vigilance), sanction is hereby accorded to 
the promotion of below named 05 (five) Lab. Assistants whose particulars are 
given against their name, as Teachers in the pay level 5 (29200-92300) for the 
Lab. Assistant having qualification Graduation and above, and pay level 4 
(25500-81100) for those Lab. Assistants having qualification 10+2, in the District 
Cadre Shopian, w.e.f. 20/11/2018, for seniority purposes and with monetary 
benefit from the date they actually join on the higher post. 

s. Name District Place of Qaul. O.O.B D.O. 0.0. Prom. 
No. posting Ist Apptt as Lab. Asstt 

----- Ql J4Al0008Al0Ql00lg)lWW®NII 

1 Parveena Akhter Lab. Asstt HSSindu 10+2 05-06-69 04-12-97 04-05-10 
Shirmal 

00gll all0Ag8NA.gs 4 , --- ----- 
2 

Mehbooba Lab. Asstt GHSS B.A 03-06-73 04-12-97 04-05-10 
Sha mim Shopian 

QllNlAlAM)AJA8AA2QAgOJO8AA, ----- g JQQ QA2lg)A 

3 Mohammad Lab. Asstt HSS M.Sc, 15-07-84 31-10-11 31-10-11 
Asif Lone Zainpora B.Ed 

»lg]sJlJJAJJJIIm 

4 Mohd. Altaf Lab. Asstt HSS M.Sc, 06-01-85 31-10-11 31-10-11 
Tan tray lmamsahib B.Ed ------ 

5 Jawahira Akhter Lab. Asstt GHSS M.A 01-05-67 29-03-13 29-03-13 
Shopian 

The promotion of Lab. Assistants to the post of Teacher is subject to fulfilment of the 
following conditions: 
l. If any Lab. Assistant as named above in the promotion order, is on subsequent verification, found not 

eligible for such promotion, this order will not confer any right on him/her and his/her promotion on 
the higher post (made hereby) shall be rescinded in that case. II will be personal responsibility of 
the Chief Education officer rnwillg a~d~i: 11rsillg qfjicer co11cl'med to ver(fy particulars of the 
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prornotees with reference to their original service records and ensure thnt the dnte of !st appointment 
ns Lnb. Assistant ns well as other particulars recorded against then (here in above in this order) arc 
correct. Variation if any found should be brought to the notice of this Directorate for further orders. 
In that rnse t!,e Lnh. Assist1111t sh11/I not be relieved for his/her promotion on the higher post. 

2. The promotees must necessarily be holding substantive genuine appointment and un-interrupted 
service. The be11efit of pro111otio11 sl,11!1 ,wt he 11/lowed in case a promotee is under suspension or in 
case the departmental proceedings 111ny he pe11di11g ngninst hi111/her or his/her work nnd conduct may 
11ot be sntisfnctory. 

3. Superior clnim vis-i-vis inter-se-placement of the promotees for re-determination of seniority in the 
cadre of Lab. Assistants, if any shall be su/1111ilted to this Directorate within 11 period of one month 
throug!, proper channel, 

4. The promotion shall be without pre-judice to the final outcome of the case, if any sub-julice/impugned 
or pending before the Hon'ble Higlz Court or any other court and other orders, if any passed by the 
competent authority which may not be i111111edintely within the knowledge of tlzis Directorate. 

5. Tlze Clzief Education officer co11cemed 11111st e11s11re thnt tlzae is 11otlzi11g 11dverse ngni11st tlze 
promotees from VOK/Crime/Police/CID, 

6. The Chief Education Officer concerned will nlso ensure thnt the qualificntion/cntegory 
certificates/nppointment order of elevated official has been verified and found genuine/correct and nlso 
ensure tlznt the elevated officinl is 11ot possessing tlze "Adeeh qunlifirntio11" (witlz F11glislz 011/y) i11 10111 

and 12 class examination before formal posting orders are issued and will furnish specific report im 
this regnrd to tlze Directorate. 

7. The promotees nre required to report at their new place of posting to be issued by Concerned CEO 
within twenty one days fro tlze date of issuance of pro111otio11/ndjust111e11t order, failing which, the 
order shall automatically stand rescinded nb-initio in his/her fnvour without issui, for111nl 
cmzcellntion orders. 

NO: DSEK/NT/DPC/1d\er9] 13-1.5 
Copy to: 

1. Secretary to Government, School Education Department Civil 
Secretariat Jammu for information. 

2. Joint Director (South) for information. 
3. Chief Accounts Officer, Directorate of School Education Kashmir, for 

Director School Educatio 
,,#sm 
f P (]Dated:05-3 -901) 

information. 
4. Chief Education Officer Shopian for information. 
5. Order file/ stock file. 
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